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NEWS RELEASE
DOT-CONS AND CYBERSWINDLES CREATE NEW LEGAL CHALLENGES,
SYMPOSIUM TO ADDRESS PROBLEM OF ONLINE CRIME, OTHER CYBER ISSUES
DAYTON, Ohio- Attorney General John Ashcroft calls this new breed of crime
"cyberswindles and dot-cons."
Internet fraud complaints now account for more than half of all fraud complaints received
by the Federal Trade Commission, and online criminals have bilked $176 million out of 89,000
victims since the beginning of the year, according to federal investigators.
Cybercrime and cybersecurity will be a major focus of the University of Dayton School of
Law's annual daylong Advanced Computer and Cyberspace Law seminar on Friday, June 6, in the
atrium ofJoseph E. Keller Hall.
"With computers and the Internet now an integral component of our professional and
personal lives, the legal and public policy issues generated by those technologies are significant to
nearly everyone, and this conference is designed to help practitioners to stay current on the most
recent trends and challenges," said Jeffrey Matsuura, conference chair and director of the program
in law and technology at the University of Dayton.
The registration fee is $390, but scholarships covering half the cost are available for fulltime judges, government employees and professors. Students can register for $95. The cost for
UD law students is $20. Continuing legal education credit is also available. To register, call (937)
229-3325.
Besides cybercrime, sessions will cover software patent litigation, e-commerce legal issues
and the legal implications of computers in the workplace, among other topics. The seminar is cosponsored by Reynolds and Reynolds and the law firms of Calfee, Halter & Griswold and
Greenebaum, Doll & McDonald.
The University of Dayton's flagship program in law and technology, which has been
ranked among the top 20 in the country, prepares lawyers for practice in intellectual property,
patent and cyberspace law.
-30For media interviews, call Jeff Matsuura at (937) 229-2256 or
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